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the temperature and pressure of the calorimeter.    The folio wing
measurements were made : —
B.H.P. = 559.
Gasper hour = 29,037 cu. ft. corrected to 0° C. and 760 mm.
Gas per B.H.P. = 51-94 cu. ft.
supplied = 51 -94 X 156-5= 8,128 B.Th.U. perB.H.P.-
•o   i      xi         i     x* -	1,980,000 /    \         2,546
hour   Brake   thermal  efficiency^—     _ X
31-3 per cent.
Variation In engine speed when horse-power was instan-
taneously dropped from 600 to 50 was from 1 1 9-4 to 12 1 -4 r. p.m.,
corresponding to a total variation of If per cent, of mean
speed. No back-firing was observed to take place when
this was done. These tests show remarkably good thermal
efficiency and satisfactory closeness of governing.
(c) A third trial is that of a 150 B.H.P. six cylinder vertical
ipas engine which was run for six hours on full load. The
gas was taken from a pressure producer and had its calorific
vslue measured every hour by a Simmance-Ahady Calori-
meter. Readings were taken every half -hour of the B.H.P.
72-2° P.
29-56" Hg.
13,000.
128-1 B.Th.U. per cu. ft.
325 r.p.m.
151-3.
Average air temperature .
Average air pressure
Oil. ft. gas used per hour
Average Calorific value (lower).
Engine speed .
B.H.P.	.
B.ThJJ. consumed "by engine per B.H.P.-hour == 10,590, show-
ing a brake thermal efficiency of—-	L-	= 24-1 per cent.
J      10,590X778
99. Governors.—The most usual type of governor has two
balls fastened by arms to the shaft and rotating with it. Such
governors are shown in Figs. 45 and 46. In the former figure
it is arranged on a vertical shaft, and in the second on a horizon-
tal one. La Kg. 45 A is the shaft; it caaries on it the bracket
CtCe, and at C* and C2 are hinged the arms D a and D2 carrying
the balls B* and B^ As the abaft rotates the balls tend to
fly outwards by oentrifogal foroe, and in doing so lift the

